education

Give students and staff the freedom to print
from any device while getting the security and
control you require.

79%

of students who
own a tablet use it
for learning.
Source: Educause, Mobile Learning
Practices in Higher Education

+ Print, Track and Manage

+ See the Savings

Only PrinterOn delivers a combined solution that
enables secure print, tracking and management of all
print workflows whether mobile or desktop. A single,
centrally managed solution delivers a consistent user
experience, reporting for cost control and compliance,
along with increased IT efficiency.

The PrinterOn web console provides you with key
metrics like Total Pages Saved, Color Pages Saved and
B/W Pages Saved so you can see the savings every day
and be assured that your decision to deploy PrinterOn
was the right one.

+ Lower Operating Costs

20% of all print is waste. Secure Release Anywhere™
prevents documents from being automatically printed
and left on the printer to end up in the recycling bin.

Eliminate expensive personal printers that require more
maintenance and consumables. With PrinterOn, every
enabled printer on the network is secure. PrinterOn
requires only one print server on the corporate network
to run your entire print system.

+ Simplify Administration
The entire print infrastructure can be managed through
a single location. The PrinterOn web console provides
access to all settings, printers, configurations and
reports making managing and monitoring simple and
efficient.

+ Be More Green

+ Improve User Experience
Whether on or off campus, on a tablet or laptop,
PrinterOn provides a consistent user experience which
saves time, increases productivity and is easier to
manage.
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PrinterOn enables students, faculty and staff to print securely
from any device, whether mobile or desktop.
▪ Mobile Device and Printer Agnostic

“I need a secure, cost effective
way of providing mobile print at
all of our campuses”
PrinterOn provides remote printing capabilities
that connect all of your networks and enable
students and staff to print to any enabled
printer on any network at any location.

“I need to find a printer near me”
PrinterOn mobile apps for iOS and Android
identify the closest printers available that you
are authorized to use making it easy to print
from your phone or tablet wherever you are on
campus.

Support for all printer manufacturers and
mobile device types is especially beneficial
in a “BYOD” environment.
▪ Mobile Apps and Print Plugins
PrinterOn mobile apps for iOS and Android
are unsurpassed in their ability to allow
users to find and securely print to private
or public printers. The Android print plugin
provides native printing without using a
3rd party app for a more natural workflow.
▪ Remote Printing
PrinterOn securely connects print requests
submitted from a device on one network
to physical printers on a completely disconnected network, even from desktop
computers and home printers.
▪ PrintWhere®: Windows Print System

“I need to stop students from
wasting so much paper”
Secure Release Anywhere prevents documents
from automatically printing and left on the
printer to end up in the recycling bin.
Documents that are not released, never get
printed.

Need more information? View the PrinterOn
Edition comparison to identify the solution
that is right for your school.
www.printeron.com/edition-comparison

A complete secure print rendering and
submission system for Windows-based
devices including desktops, laptops, and
Surface tablets.

▪ Pull Printing
Secure Release Anywhere™ gives users
the flexibility to choose an output device
at the time of print release which reduces
print waste when combined with secure
release.
▪ Robust MDM Support
Deep integrations with industry MDM
leaders such as AirWatch, Good, and
MobileIron means that you can control
PrinterOn mobile app deployment as well
as app behavior.

www.printeron.com/contact
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